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A B S T R A C T
In a deep geological disposal facility for radioactive waste, precompacted bentonite is proposed as a sealing
material for the isolation of boreholes, disposal galleries and deposition holes. The advective movement of
repository gas in bentonite has been linked to the development of new porosity and propagation of dilatant
pathways. For the ﬁrst time we present a detailed analysis of stress ﬁeld data during the generation and evo-
lution of a gas network. A new experimental dataset, from a highly instrumented test, clearly shows the strong
coupling between stress, gas pressure and ﬂow in bentonite. Multiple discrete propagation events are observed,
demonstrating spatial variability and time-dependency as permeability within the clay develops. Analysis of the
stress data before, during and after gas entry indicates a heterogeneous stress ﬁeld initially develops, resulting
from the development of these pathways. The ﬂow network is dynamic and continues to spatially evolve after
gas entry, such that permeability under these conditions must be time-dependent in nature. Perturbation of the
stress ﬁeld is signiﬁcant before all major gas outﬂow events, presumably resulting from the requirement to
propagate an eﬀective gas network before outﬂow is possible. In contrast, no major ﬂow perturbations are
detected which did not correlate with ﬂuctuations in the stress ﬁeld. The controls on the distribution and
geometry of the resulting ﬂow network are unclear, as well as its long-term evolution and stability. These will be
beneﬁcial in the assessment of gas pressure evolution as part of safety case development.
1. Introduction
The deep geological disposal of radioactive waste presents a number
of signiﬁcant engineering challenges, not least understanding the fate
and impact of waste-package derived gas on the engineered barrier
systems (EBS) and host rock, which form an integral part of a geological
disposal facility (GDF). Corrosion of ferrous materials under anoxic
conditions, combined with the radioactive decay of waste and radiolysis
of water, lead to the formation of hydrogen, carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulphide and methane within a repository depending on the waste
composition, availability of water and disposal concept. Determination
of the primary mode of gas migration is a complex issue, dependent on
both repository concept and evolution. As such, there remains a degree
of uncertainty as to the relative importance of diﬀusion versus advec-
tion. However, in scenarios where the rate of gas production exceeds
the rate of gas diﬀusion through the EBS or host rock, a discrete gas
phase will form (Weetjens and Sillen, 2006; Ortiz et al., 2002;
Wikramaratna et al., 1993, Sellin and Leupin, 2013; SKB, 2006; Norris,
2015). Under these conditions, a free gas phase begins to accumulate
until its pressure becomes suﬃciently large for it to move, through
advection, in the surrounding material (Sellin and Leupin, 2013;
Graham et al., 2012; Harrington and Horseman, 1999, 2003; Horseman
et al., 1999). Previous studies (Angeli et al., 2009; Skurtveit et al., 2012;
Harrington et al., 2009, 2012a,b; Cuss et al., 2014a,b; Gerard et al.,
2014; Rodwell, 2000) indicate that in the case of plastic clays (Whitlow,
2001) and in particular precompacted bentonite, advective gas ﬂow is
associated with the development of new pressure induced pathways
leading to a complex coupling between gas pressure, stress state and
volumetric strain (Gensterblum et al., 2015; Amann-Hildenbrand et al.,
2015; Cuss et al., 2014a,b; Harrington et al., 2012a, 2012b; Graham
et al., 2012; Horseman and Harrington, 1994; Horseman et al., 1999;
Harrington and Horseman, 2003; Romero et al., 2012; Marschall et al.,
2005; Wiseall et al., 2015).
The phenomenon of dilatant ﬂow is not new to geoscience. In early
1971, two French researchers Tissot and Pellet (1971) examining the
mechanisms controlling primary hydrocarbon migration stated “The
displacement of an oil or gas phase from the centre of a ﬁnely grained
argillaceous matrix goes against the laws of capillarity and is in
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principle impossible. The barrier can, however, be broken in one way.
The pressure within the ﬂuids formed in the pores of the source-rock
increases constantly as products of the evolution of kerogen are formed.
If this pressure comes to exceed the mechanical resistance of the rock,
microfractures will be produced which are many orders of size greater
than the natural (pore) channel of the rock, and will permit the escape
of an oil or gas phase, until the pressure has fallen below the threshold
which allows the ﬁssures to be ﬁlled and a new cycle commences.” This
hypothesis was supported by Mandl and Harkness (1987) who, in-
dependently of Tissot and Pellet (1971), suggested hydrocarbon mi-
gration only occurs through thick, continuous water-wet rocks of low
permeability through a process of fracturing, forming what they call
‘dykelets’. Studies on subsea hydrocarbon seepages by Clayton and Hay
(1992) and Judd and Sim (1998) suggest capillary displacement pres-
sures are often so large, that the gas pressure required to initiate ﬂow
can approach or even exceed the local stress. These observations were
supported by Donohew et al. (2000) who, examining gas migration
processes in unconﬁned clay pastes of varying moisture content and
mineralogy, observed the creation of dilatant, preferential pathways,
the morphology of which was related to the plasticity and density of the
clay.
Despite the evidence for pathway dilation and sealing, the exact
mechanisms controlling gas entry and ﬂow in clay-rich media remain
poorly understood and the memory1 of such pathways and their po-
tential impact on barrier performance is uncertain.
This paper describes a highly instrumented and detailed test ex-
amining the interaction between gas pressure and stress during initial
pathway generation and the development of permeability in an EBS
consisting of saturated, precompacted bentonite. A detailed analysis of
the stress ﬁeld during gas network development is presented and the
implications for radioactive waste disposal discussed.
2. Apparatus
Conceptually, the apparatus reproduces some of the main features
of the repository near-ﬁeld within a hard host rock, including the de-
position hole, a corroding canister generating gas and a number of
conductive fractures in the host rock. Tests are performed in a constant
volume apparatus which is a direct analogue for a radioactive waste
repository within a hard (e.g. crystalline) host rock. The unyielding
walls of the host rock conﬁne the EBS which is used to encapsulate
high-level radioactive waste containers (Sellin and Leupin, 2013). This
boundary condition was selected for this test programme as it re-
presents the favoured disposal concept in both Finland and Sweden, the
two countries most advance in Europe in their development of an op-
erational GDF.
In the conﬁguration used in this study, there are ﬁve main com-
ponents: (1) a thick-walled dual-closure stainless steel pressure vessel
(representing the walls of the deposition hole), (2) a ﬂuid injection
system (simulating the generation of gas within the bentonite), (3)
three independent backpressure systems (simulating conductive fea-
tures intersecting the deposition hole), (4) ﬁve stress sensors to measure
radial and axial stress and (5) a LabView™ based data acquisition
system. Fig. 1A is a cut-away section showing both end-closures with
their embedded drainage ﬁlters, EC1 and EC2 and axial stress sensors
A1 and A2, the central ﬂuid injection ﬁlter, the twelve radial sink ﬁl-
ters, the three radial stress sensors (R1, R2 and R3) and the porewater
pressure sensor. The central or “source” ﬁlter is mounted at the end of a
6.4 mm diameter stainless steel tube and is used to inject the permeant
at the mid-point of the sample, either helium2 or distilled water
(caption on next page)
1 The term memory is used to describe a propensity for the re-establishment of a
pathway at the same location despite prior closure.
2 While hydrogen will be the primary gas generated in a GDF for high level waste and/
or spent fuel, helium was selected as a safe substitute based on its inert nature and similar
molecular diameter.
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depending on the test stage. The end of the ﬁlter is proﬁled to match a
standard twist drill. A 1.6 mm diameter tube passes down the bore of
the ﬁlter tube to enable ﬂushing of the tube prior to gas injection.
Pressure and ﬂow rate of test ﬂuids are controlled or monitored using a
pair of ISCO-260, Series D, syringe pumps operated from a single digital
control unit. To avoid potential leakage of gas through pump seals,
helium is displaced from an interface vessel during gas injection,
Fig. 1B, by pumping deionised water from the injection pump. As such
it should be noted that inﬂow to the system includes compression of the
gas in the interface vessel.
Local stress was measured at ﬁve separate locations using load cells
mounted on the outside of the vessel. Tungsten carbide rods (chosen for
their high modulus) run through the wall of the vessel transmitting the
force developed by the clay directly to the externally mounted load
cells. As such, these units record the development of local stress in the
clay i.e. the sum of swelling and porewater pressures. All load cell and
pressure transducers are calibrated against a known laboratory stan-
dard. A programme written in LabView™ elicits data from the pump at
pre-set time intervals, generally 120 s. Testing is performed in an air-
conditioned laboratory at a nominal temperature of 20 ± 0.5 °C.
3. Samples and procedures
Precompacted blocks of Volclay Mx80 bentonite (supplied by
AMCOL International Corporation, USA) with a nominal dry density of
1.56 Mg/m3 were supplied by Clay Technology AB of Lund, Sweden.
While a detailed analysis of its chemical composition can be found in
Johannesson (2014), on average the material comprised (by percentage
weight) 90.2% montmorillonite, 0.5% gypsum, 4.8% quartz, 0.1%
calcite, 3.5% plagioclase and 0.9% muscovite. Upon receipt of the
preserved bentonite blocks at BGS (sealed to prevent moisture loss and
chemical reaction), the material was catalogued and stored under re-
frigerated conditions of 4 °C to minimise potential biological and che-
mical degradation. Oﬀ-cuts collected during sample preparation were
weighed and oven dried to obtain an estimate of moisture content and
initial geotechnical properties, Table 1.
A cylindrical test specimen, with diameter 60 mm and length
120 mm, was manufactured by machine lathing, with the end surfaces
cut ﬂat and parallel. A 6.4 mm diameter hole was then drilled in the
clay, from one ﬂat end surface, to the mid-point of the sample in order
to accommodate the injection ﬁlter and tube. The specimen was then
carefully inserted into the pressure vessel by hand, forming a snug ﬁt
with the internal bore of the vessel. Each end closure was located into
place and the cap-head screws gently tightened to ensure contact be-
tween the sample and the end-closure. No signiﬁcant axial pre-stress
was applied to the samples. Once tube connections from the pumps to
the end-closures had been made, the system was ﬂushed with distilled
water or helium gas (depending on the position of the ﬁlter) and the test
was ready to begin.
The test, designated Mx80-A, comprised a series of component
stages (Table 2) designed to understand the response of the sample
during gas entry and breakthrough. With this in mind, emphasis was
placed on examining the processes and mechanisms governing initial
gas penetration of the clay, in particular (i) the minimum pressure that
gas became mobile and entered the clay, (ii) the processes governing
gas entry and breakthrough (signiﬁed by advective gas ﬂow to one of
the radial ﬁlters) and (iii) the nature of the observed couple between
gas ﬂow, gas pressure, local stress and porewater pressure, and its
impact, if any, on gas permeability. It should be noted that the duration
of each test stage is an artefact of the low permeability of the system,
the subtlety of the processes under investigation e.g. capillary versus
dilatant ﬂow, and the time-dependent behaviour of these materials. It is
also important to note that testing is performed with a view to mini-
mising perturbation of the system/sample, in order to elicit the true
underlying material responses by better reﬂecting representative con-
ditions aﬀecting a deep geological disposal facility. An omission to this
approach is the lack of a thermal gradient within the system. However,
given the complexities involved in understanding the fundamental
controls governing gas migration (Rodwell, 2000) this additional level
of complexity was felt unwarranted for the current study and would
make deconvolving/decoupling individual processes under such con-
ditions signiﬁcantly harder.
4. Results
4.1. Hydration
At the outset, test Mx80-A was conﬁgured with helium gas within
the central injection ﬁlter (Fig. 1) to reduce the possibility of hydraulic
‘slug’ ﬂow from displacement of residual water potentially trapped
within the injection system during initial hydration of the clay. How-
ever, to promote resaturation and swelling of the sample as a whole,
distilled water was introduced into all radial and enclosure ﬁlters to
maximise the surface area in contact with water. Pressures in the water-
and gas-saturated ﬁlters were maintained at the same value during this
stage. At the onset of testing, pressure in the injection and backpressure
systems were initially set at 0.25 MPa, Table 2, to locally hydrate the
clay-steel interfaces within the system. This was then increased at day
8.3 to 1.0 MPa (in all ﬁlters except EC2) to reduce swelling time and
promote quicker hydration of the clay. This pressure was then main-
tained in all radial ﬁlters for the rest of the test. Fig. 2A shows the
development of stress and uptake of water during this stage. Inspection
of the data shows the time-dependent development of swelling pressure
(signiﬁed by an increase in stress) which appears to asymptote around
23 days. A mass balance of the system demonstrates that around
1.45 ml of water was injected into the sample. Geotecnical measure-
ments based on the post-test mass of the sample indicate a water
Fig. 1. [A] Cut-away schematic of the constant volume and radial ﬂow (CVRF) gas mi-
gration apparatus used in this study from two perspectives showing the instrumentation.
Note ﬁlters/load cells on the back of the vessel are not visible in these drawings. [B]
Photograph of apparatus and tubing connections. [C] Schematic showing the location of
the central gas injection ﬁlter and radial drainage arrays. The pressure and ﬂow to each
radial array (comprised of four separate ﬁlters) was controlled by a separate syringe
pump. Sample dimensions are nominally 120 mm in length and 60 mm in diameter.
Table 1
Basic physical properties of sample Mx80-A prior to testing. An assumed speciﬁc gravity
for the mineral phases of 2.77 Mg/m3 was used in these calculations. Geotechnical
properties are based on oven drying of material to 105 C.
Sample Moisture content
(%)
Dry density
(Mg/m3)
Porosity Void ratio Saturation
Mx80-A 0.266 1560 0.437 0.776 0.95
Table 2
Summary of experimental history showing test stage, type of test, injection pressure and
backpressure values and the start time in days of each test stage. Pressure ramp phases
denote periods of testing where the injection pump is set to constant ﬂow rate mode.
Test stage Type Injection pressure
(MPa)
Backpressure (MPa) Time (d)
1 Hydration 0.25 0.25 0
2 Hydration 1.0 1.0 8.3
3 Gas test Pressure ramp 1.0 49
4 Gas test 3.0 1.0 75.6
5 Gas test Pressure ramp 1.0 141.4
6 Gas test 6.5 1.0 162.9
7 Gas test Pressure ramp 1.0 203.2
8 Gas test 7.25 1.0 209.2
9 Gas test Pressure ramp 1.0 568.9
10 Gas test 7.73 1.0 581.3
11 Gas test Pressure ramp 1.0 720.3
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saturation in excess of 99%. Given this measurement was made after
prolonged gas testing, this indicates the sample must have been fully
saturated at the end of stage [2].
Common to many laboratory experiments performed on bentonite,
examination of the data (Fig. 2A), indicates a heterogeneous stress
distribution i.e. stress is non-uniformly distributed within the clay
(Harrington and Horseman, 2003; Graham et al., 2012). While the
origins of this behaviour remain unclear, relating this often observed
heterogeneity in stress to micro-structural models of bentonite beha-
viour remains a challenge. Further work is required to better under-
stand the relationship between friction (e.g. between the sample and
vessel wall), hydraulic equilibrium and possible structural controls on
the development of stress. However, at the end of test stage [2] an
average stress of 6.8 MPa was measured, resulting in a swelling pres-
sure of 5.8 MPa.3 The cause for the small increase in stress observed at
around day 43 remains unclear. While this coincides with a minor in-
crease in laboratory temperature (< 1 °C), a drop in temperature at day
25 also resulted in a small increase in stress. This is diﬃcult to explain
from a hydro mechanical (HM) perspective, but strongly suggests that
the slow evolution of stress to step changes in temperature are a true
material response (possibly related to friction between the sample and
vessel wall) rather than the sensitivity of the instrumentation to small-
scale thermal ﬂuctuations.
4.2. Gas injection
To investigate the point at which gas becomes mobile in the clay,
pressure in the injection system was slowly increased in a step-wise
manner, stages [3] through [11], while ﬂux in and out of the system
was monitored with time. During each stage, stress and porewater
pressure were continuously recorded in order to examine the strength,
if any, of the HM coupling between the gas phase and stress.
Gas pressure was initially increased from 1.0 MPa to 7.73 MPa in a
series of steps over a 700 day period. During the initial pressure ramp,
stage [3], and the ﬁrst section of stage [4], a faulty valve led to the
accidental pressurisation of water in the injection end closure ﬁlter
(Fig. 1), resulting in a small increase in stress and an outﬂow of water to
the radial ﬁlters evidenced by an increase in water pressure in ﬁlters
EC1 and EC2 (Fig. 2B). This was identiﬁed and resolved by day 98 and
the pressure in ﬁlter EC2 returned to 1 MPa. The ﬁlter was then iso-
lated, providing a measure of the porewater pressure within the clay.
However, the excess porewater pressure in the sample, caused by this
initial event, resulted in continued drainage, leading a small increase in
stress (Fig. 2B). This necessitated the depressurisation of this ﬁlter (to
the reference condition of 1.0 MPa) at day 105. Thereafter, stress within
the system began to equilibrate and by the end of stage [4] it had
reached an asymptote with an average value of 7.1 MPa, very close to
the original value from stage [2]. While this and two other air con-
ditioning failures at days 91 and 155 resulted in some unwanted ex-
perimental noise, the data in Fig. 2B indicates that any perturbation to
the clay caused by these events had no signiﬁcant eﬀect on the clay or
its mechanical properties beyond stage [6], as illustrated by the con-
sistent stress data.
During test stage [8], stress gradually increased, reaching a well-
deﬁned asymptote around day 430. Thereafter stress remained fairly
static and did not show any obvious change in value when gas pressure
was slowly increased from 7.0 to 7.73 MPa from day 569, stages [9] and
[10]. However, the small increase noted in stress is mirrored in a
change in porewater pressure in both axial EC1 and EC2 ﬁlters, sug-
gesting the change in stress may be driven by the displacement of water
from these ﬁlters as gas diﬀuses and then accumulates in the ﬁlter
porosity. Either way, by the end of stage [10] the system was in some
form of quasi equilibrium, with no obvious changes in stress or pore-
water pressure gradient occurring over the experimental timescale.
Following another thermal outage in the laboratory, an associated
gas ﬂow event was observed. However, thorough assessment of the data
showed this was not detrimental to the behaviour of the clay as rapid
sealing was observed. Gas pressure, porewater pressures and stress
within the sample were then allowed to equilibrate (day 700 to 720)
before gas pressure was reset to 5 MPa at the start of stage [11].
Pressure in the injection system was then slowly increased by com-
pressing the gas (whose initial volume was around 211 ml) at a constant
ﬂow rate of 125 μl/h, Fig. 3. At day 739.2, gas pressure exceeded the
minimum stress in the clay (i.e. axial stress A1). However, it is not until
day 743.5, when gas pressure exceeds the maximum stress in the system
(radial stress R2), that a couple between gas pressure and stress be-
comes evident, signiﬁed by the change in slope of the stress response.4
This control on gas entry is consistent with observations in fully satu-
rated bentonites (Sellin and Leupin, 2013). As gas pressure continues to
slowly increase, all stress sensors exhibit a positive gradient, slowly
increasing with gas pressure. The ﬁrst clear evidence for gas entry oc-
curs at day 747.3, resulting in a series of pathway propagation events.
Fig. 2. [A] initial hydration of the bentonite during stages [1] and [2] showing the de-
velopment of local stress and porewater pressure in response to the swelling of the
sample. The increases in stress at day 25 and 43 coincide with a small (< 1 °C changes in
room temperature). [B] Illustrates the initial gas pressurisation history, test stages [3]
through [9], showing the local stress and porewater pressure response as a function of
time. Spikes in data at days 91 and 155 stem from accidental pressurisation of the ﬁlter
due to a faulty valve and failure of the air conditioning system respectively. However,
inspection of the data indicates any perturbation to the clay caused by these events has no
signiﬁcant eﬀect on the clay or its mechanical properties beyond stage [6].
3 This is in good agreement with data presented by Börgesson et al. (1996) which
suggests values in the range 5–6 MPa for the equivalent void ratio used in this study.
4 Given gas is present in axial ﬁlters EC1 and EC2 it is not possible to accurately de-
termine porewater pressure, and therefore, the eﬀective stress.
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These perturb the stress ﬁeld within the clay, signiﬁed by variance in
absolute stress values, which increase or decrease as a function of time
(see Discussion). This somewhat chaotic behaviour is thought to relate
to speciﬁc pathway propagation events as gas penetrates and migrates
through the clay, with the magnitude and direction of the stress change
strongly linked to the orientation and aperture of the pathway (see
event analysis). In this way, each inﬂection in the gas pressure and
stress traces would seem to relate to changes in the geometric conﬁg-
uration of gas pathways as a function of time. This yields a gas entry
pressure around 8.05 MPa, which is in line with previous values re-
ported by Graham et al. (2012). Inspection of the data in Fig. 3 [A
through D] indicates abrupt changes in stress are often associated with
speciﬁc discharge events to one or more of the three radial ﬁlter arrays,
Fig. 1, a detailed analysis of which is contained within the Discussion
section. These outﬂows are both sporadic and non-uniformly dis-
tributed through the clay, indicating localised ﬂow through initially
unstable pathways, which open and close depending on the local value
of gas pressure and stress in the system. This capacity for closure and
rapid reduction in outﬂow highlights the ability of the clay to self-seal
under these circumstances.
This instability in pathway geometry leads to an under-development
of gas permeability, constricting ﬂow, which then results in continued
gas pressurisation. While a number of minor breakthrough events
occur, it is not until day 756.9, at an initial peak gas pressure of
9.48 MPa, that major gas breakthrough ﬁnally occurs. This is accom-
panied by rapid degassing of the clay through arrays 1 and 2 (Fig. 1),
resulting in a negative pressure transient to a new gas pressure of
9.29 MPa.
Thereafter gas pressure continues to decline at a slower rate as
outﬂow continues, reaching a minimum value of 9.02 MPa at day
757.4. The inability of these previously conductive pathways to remain
open (see Discussion) results in a lack of permanent permeability
change within the clay, leading to two further discrete gas break-
through events at days 761 and 764. Inspection of the data (Fig. 3),
shows multiple inﬂections in stress and outbursts of gas during the
second pressurisation event from day 757 to 761, providing further
evidence for the instability of these features. The geometric evolution of
the permeability ﬁeld is reﬂected in the changing distribution of stress
state during these events, with both evolving during this phase of
testing.
Following the third major gas breakthrough event at day 764, out-
ﬂows to arrays 1 and 2 cease with ﬂow now focussed to array 3. This
phase of the test is accompanied by an apparent reduction in pathway
propagation events signiﬁed by minimal perturbation of the stress ﬁeld,
exhibited by a much smoother trace. In addition, stresses are seen to
generally converge, with the exception of that measured nearest the
injection end-closure, which continues to maintain a signiﬁcant oﬀset
to the rest of the stress data. This is probably a legacy from previous
ﬂow events, resulting from residual gas trapped within the clay. As gas
pressurisation continues from day 765 onwards, Fig. 4, outﬂow to array
3 varies, spiking again at day 767.8, which is accompanied by an in-
ﬂection in the gas injection pressure. However, as before, the pathway
is unable to remain open, permeability drops and gas pressurisation
continues (albeit at a slower rate than before the event). Gas pressure
peaks at 9.88 MPa around day 771.7, with ﬂow continuing to be fo-
cussed to array 3, Fig. 4. This is followed by a protracted negative
pressure transient leading to a quasi-steady state by around day 825.
During this period, the change in injection pressure is crudely mirrored
in all of the stress sensors, which exhibit none of the chaotic patterns
observed with earlier breakthrough events. Gas pressure is now roughly
equal to the maximum value of stress in the system, in this case axial
stress A2 measured in right closure platen (Fig. 1). While outﬂow re-
mains focussed to one speciﬁc array, the ﬂux remains relatively stable,
exhibiting much less variability than before. Outﬂow to arrays [1] and
[2] remain minimal, indicating highly localised gas ﬂow within the
bentonite sample.
5. Discussion
For gas penetration of precompacted bentonite to occur, two pri-
mary mechanisms for advection are available: (i) gas may enter the
voidage within the clay, by ﬁrst displacing porewater or (ii) gas may
generate new voidage within the bentonite through the generation of
microfractures, resulting in localised consolidation and disruption of
the stress ﬁeld. The experimental data presented in this paper is con-
sistent with (ii), based on evidence for coupling between outﬂow and
stress, as well as the development of a heterogenic stress ﬁeld during
initial gas entry and migration (Fig. 3).
For gas to migrate via this mechanism, it must ﬁrst create one or
more conductive pathways, moving from a system with ostensibly zero
advective gas permeability to one in which ﬁnite gas permeability ex-
ists. In creating this/these pathway/s, and thereby new voidage, the gas
must not just break the bonds between the water and the clay but it
must also compress the surrounding clay matrix in order to provide the
necessary volume required for pathway dilation to occur. While our
Fig. 3. Evolution in gas pressure, stress and outﬂow during multiple gas breakthrough
events. Graph [A] depicts gas pressure and local stress. [B], [C] and [D] show the outﬂow
of gas to radial arrays 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Inﬂections in stress are indicative of
pathway propagation events and are often accompanied by outﬂow to one or more arrays
(Fig. 1). Major gas breakthrough events are noted around days 757, 761 and 764 signiﬁed
by sudden drops in gas pressure, changes in the distribution of stress and the rapid dis-
charge of gas. Outﬂow data is time-averaged to help identify underlying trends. This
introduces a small time-shift in the data of± 3 h which explains why outﬂow appears to
occur marginally before peak gas pressures.
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choice of constant volume boundary condition may inﬂuence both peak
gas pressure and characteristics of the resulting network, a similar
condition will exist in repositories located within hard host rocks which
constrain the clay.
5.1. Stress analysis
In order to gain further insight into the development of gas path-
ways within the sample, it is ﬁrst necessary to uncouple changes in
stress resulting from increasing gas pressure (signiﬁed by a gradual
change in slope, Fig. 3) and transient activity resulting from pathway
propagation ‘events’ (apparent as local stress and ﬂow perturbations) by
considering the rate at which such changes occur. To do so, the deri-
vative of all stress and ﬂow measurements was found, with respect to
time, from day 740 onwards. Flow ﬂuctuations were notably more
rapid than observed changes in measured stresses.
Therefore, for ease of comparison between the two data-types, all
stress derivatives were ﬁrst normalised with respect to the largest
magnitude derivative, and the same process applied to the ﬂow deri-
vatives. The resulting traces (Fig. 5A) highlight periods where dynamic
eﬀects are apparent, both in stress development and outﬂow at the
radial arrays. A signiﬁcant period of ‘activity’ in stress measurements is
detected from around day 746, consistent with the onset of gas entry,
not long after gas pressure was observed to exceed the maximum stress
within the clay. However, only minor changes in outﬂow behaviour are
detected until day 756.9, which corresponds with the observation of
major breakthrough. This is followed by several phases of enhanced
system development, then a signiﬁcant reduction in activity and a
period of apparent quiescence from day 770 to the end of the test
(Fig. 5A), suggesting a decline in pathway propagation events.
Given the constant volume boundary condition, the observed stress
ﬁeld perturbations would seem to imply that gas must deform the clay
fabric as it enters the material. Assuming that such ﬂuctuations in stress
(and consequent changes in ﬂow) result from individual deformation
events, then their quantiﬁcation has the potential to provide additional
insight into pathway development. A simple ‘picking’ algorithm was,
therefore, used to assess the timing and magnitude of individual events
for all sensors. Stress signals for each sensor ﬁrst had their initial oﬀset
removed and were normalised before ﬁnding the ﬁrst derivative
(Fig. 5A). An upper and lower threshold were then set, based on the
standard deviation (s.d.) of a manually selected section of the data-set
(consisting of 550 data-points) chosen to quantify ‘baseline’ noise le-
vels. The data-set is then repeatedly subsampled in time, using a rolling
window (3–4 days long, with an overlap of ¼ of its length). For each
window the maximum and minimum values are found and then com-
pared to the previous and following windows in order to select in-
dividual signal peaks and troughs. If the selected values occur above or
below the chosen noise thresholds they are considered as signiﬁcant
changes in stress gradient and logged as a detected perturbation ‘event’
(Fig. 5B).
Assessment by eye of the resulting ‘picks’ led to the selection of
threshold values of 5 × s.d. and 3 × s.d. for the ﬂow and stress deri-
vatives respectively, at which levels the removal of signal noise was
Fig. 4. Injection pressure, stress and out ﬂow data from day 735 to 835, test stage [11].
[A] Illustrates the evolution in stress behaviour from initial gas entry to steady state
conditions. The peak in gas pressure (around day 767.6) is followed by a protracted
negative pressure transient leading to a quasi-steady state by around day 825. During this
period, the change in injection pressure is crudely mirrored by stress which exhibits none
of the chaotic patterns observed with earlier breakthrough events. The reduction in the
variability of stress from day 768 onwards is accompanied by the development of ‘stable’
outﬂow conditions [B], with ﬂux localised to one drainage array. Standard temperature
and pressure (STP) are deﬁned as 273.15 K, 101.325 kPa respectively.
Fig. 5. [A] Normalised derivatives for stress and ﬂow rate time series. Stress ﬂuctuation
episodes are apparent for around 10 days before the ﬁrst major event becomes apparent
for ﬂow rate derivatives. A long period of relative ‘quiescence’ was apparent after day
770, where relatively few perturbations were detected in stress and ﬂow rate data. [B] An
example of the event detection approach, showing the normalised derivative trace for
load cell Radial 1 and the resulting selected perturbation ‘events’. A rolling window is
used to assess whether a peak is higher than previous and following windows. The same
criterion is applied for troughs, which are selected if below the value found in the
bounding windows. To exclude background noise, events (black circles) are only picked if
they are observed above or below the upper and lower thresholds respectively.
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deemed to be satisfactory. While such an approach may not select every
individual event, the results appear highly successful (Fig. 5B) in this
case, in that the peaks/troughs of all notable deviations from back-
ground noise appear to have been picked correctly, suggesting that the
approach might reasonably be considered to have detected the majority
of events occurring. Similar automatic algorithms are routinely used in
seismology (Leonard and Kennett, 1999) and have proven highly suc-
cessful in the assessment of micromechanical deformation in the la-
boratory using acoustic emission data (Zang et al., 1998; Graham et al.,
2010). In this case, applying this approach results in the generation of a
catalogue of stress disturbance ‘events’, which can then further inform
test interpretation. As well as detecting the time of such events, the
magnitude of dσ/dt is also collected for each of these times, providing
an ‘event magnitude’ which relates to the degree of stress ﬁeld change
at the time of occurrence.
To better understand the distribution and degree of stress pertur-
bations occurring during the experiment, histograms were generated
showing the magnitude of events detected at each stress sensor, for a
range of selected timeframes (Fig. 6). Event histograms for diﬀerent
stages of the experiment are coded by colour. It is immediately ap-
parent that during the early stages of stress perturbation (days
740–746, blue) only a relatively small number of lower magnitude
events are detected at all sensors, particularly radial 3 which is only
aﬀected minimally. A more pronounced period of activity (days
746–756, green) then occurs, during which signiﬁcantly more events
are detected, some being of higher magnitude than previously recorded.
This is followed by a period of noticeably fewer perturbations (days
756–759, yellow). This is consistent with the observation of a gas
pressure minimum occurring at day 757.4 (see Gas injection section),
following a period of stress perturbation in advance of major gas
breakthrough (at day756.9). Between days 761 and 764, two further
discrete gas ﬂow events occurred, which are associated with an increase
in the number of stress ﬂuctuations detected during this time (days 761
and 764, orange). These events display a much larger range of magni-
tudes. Given that in fracture mechanics, fracture surface area and en-
ergy released are directly related (Atkinson, 1987), this indicates the
presence of a more established network of pathways, ranging in size.
Finally, after day 765, sensors R2 and A1 recorded only a few smaller
magnitude events, much as observed during the early stages of stress
perturbation (days 740–746), while sensors A2, R1 and R3 detected no
disturbances.
This variation in the stress ﬁeld with time is further demonstrated
by plotting event magnitudes for ﬂow (Fig. 7A) and stress (Fig. 7B)
against time. A protracted phase of stress disturbance is evidenced
Fig. 6. Magnitudes of stress perturbation events detected at each sensor for selected time periods during testing. Axes x and y denote normalised magnitude and number of events
respectively. Each row (1–5) relates to a speciﬁc stress sensor, starting from the top with sensors A1, A2, R1, R2 to R3. Each column represents a speciﬁc time window starting on the left
with days: 740–746 (blue), days 746–756 (green), 756–759 (yellow), 759–765 (orange) and> 765 (red). There were no events detected at sensors A2, R1 and R3 after days 765, so no
graphs are given. A schematic shows the position of the stress sensors (right). Two periods of particular activity are seen between days 746–756 and 759–765. An increase in the
magnitude of events is also apparent during days 746–756 and particularly between days 759 and 765. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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for> 10 days before the ﬁrst notable outﬂow disturbances are de-
tected. Three major outﬂow events are apparent, each associated with a
signiﬁcant degree of perturbation in recorded stresses beforehand. Fi-
nally, stress and ﬂow activity settles into a period of ongoing low-level
disturbances, not long before peak stress is reached (at day 767.8).
The cumulative magnitude of picked peaks was also found for ﬂow
and stress data, with respect to time (Fig. 7C &D). The resulting curves
illustrate the relative involvement of diﬀerent regions of the clay during
pathway propagation and associated periods of dynamic ﬂow beha-
viour. Inspection of the cumulative stress curves again highlights that
the ﬁrst detectable stress ‘events’ were apparent just before and at
around 745 days into testing, coincident with the increase in gas
pressure above the maximum stress in the system, though the cumu-
lative ﬂow curve shows that the occurrence of major breakthrough
occurred sometime later (day 756.9). At around day 760, ﬂow ﬂuc-
tuations become most signiﬁcant at radial array 2, indicating that the
prior phase of pathway propagation was ongoing towards the central
plane of the sample. A further burst of activity then occurred, also
displaying clear coupling between all stress sensors and outﬂow at ra-
dial array 2. Finally, small magnitude perturbations intensiﬁed slightly
at radial array 3 at around day 764. From this stage onwards, there is
very little evidence for stress perturbation events in most regions of the
sample, indicating that a more stable ﬂow regime had been established
(as evidenced by the persistent outﬂow observed at radial array 3
(Fig. 4) from this stage onwards).
During the 20 days of pathway development following gas pressure
exceeding the internal stresses within the clay, all stress sensors ex-
perienced signiﬁcant perturbations. Many of these were not correlated
with major outﬂow events, but appear to have preceded, and likely
contributed to, such events. Conversely, no major ﬂow perturbations
were detected which did not correlate with ﬂuctuations in the stress
ﬁeld. By the time monitored stresses were observed to homogenise and
quiesce, radial load cell 1 had experienced nearly twice the total per-
turbation detected at radials 2 and 3 (the latter experiencing the least
activity), which is consistent with the most pronounced early outﬂows
being detected at radial array 1.
Throughout the period of major stress development, a persistent,
moderate level of activity is detected at both axial load cells, which is
dominant even after outﬂow begins at radial array 1. To generate such a
signal would require some degree of ongoing fracturing aligned ap-
proximately sub-parallel to the end-closure faces, with an opening di-
rection close-to-parallel to the axial load cell faces. Stress perturbations
at the radial stress sensors then suggest a complex series of deformation
events, starting at the injection point, before progressing to radial ar-
rays [1], [2] and [3] in succession. These observations are highly in-
dicative of a complex network of several interacting fractures/path-
ways, spatially evolving as the system continues to be energised.
5.2. Implications
Observations presented in this paper demonstrate gas migration in
saturated and precompacted bentonite occurs through the creation of
new voidage within a dilatant gas ﬂow network. Evidence includes the
observation of: (i) disturbance of the measured stress ﬁeld once gas
entry has occurred, under a constant volume boundary condition, (ii)
the occurrence of localised gas ﬂow within the clay, and (iii) a clear
association between episodes of stress ﬁeld disturbance in advance of
gas outﬂow events. The data shows that bentonite exhibits strongly
time-dependent behaviour which will control the development of per-
meability through its interaction with the stress ﬁeld and variations in
applied gas pressure. In such a scenario, the bulk permeability of the
clay must intuitively be linked to the density and aperture distribution
within the gas ﬂow network. However, information in relation to these
characteristics is not currently available. Further work will therefore be
required before numerical models can better represent these processes.
It is also clear from the data that once suﬃcient time has elapsed for the
gas phase to ‘rework’ the clay, the heterogeneity within the stress ﬁeld
reduces, with all sensors thereafter following a similar path to that
described by the injection gas pressure.
Given this need to create new voidage and the relatively low com-
pressibility of the clay, the requirement for ‘reworking’ would likely
result in a period of instability signiﬁed by the propagation of multiple
pathways, opening and closing as a result of small variations in their
internal gas pressure.
Evidence from this study is consistent with the hypothesis that in a
hard rock hosted repository, should advective gas ﬂow occur through a
bentonite EBS, a threshold criteria must ﬁrst be met where gas pressure
exceeds the local stress experienced by the clay. As a consequence gas
pressures will interact with the surrounding rock. Assuming these
pressures remain within the elastic domain of the host rock, they are
unlikely to have a signiﬁcant mechanical impact. Nevertheless, they
should be considered during repository design and the development of
infrastructure.
In this study, we observe for the ﬁrst time the initial gas network
development and associated changes in outﬂow and stress, over an
extended period of time. A period of unstable gas pressure (Fig. 4) is
observed until suﬃcient drainage is found. This diﬀers from previous
Fig. 7. Temporal evolution of stress and ﬂow ﬂuctuations. The magnitude of ﬂow rate [A]
and stress events [B] are shown during the most active phase, with respect to time.
Several clusters of stress events are apparent during this timeframe. All major ﬂow events
follow an intense phase of stress development. In [C & D], the magnitude of all previous
events is summed with time, providing a representation of the cumulative activity de-
tected at each sensor/array: [C] relates to ﬂow date and [D] to perturbation in the stress
ﬁeld.
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observations performed under similar boundary conditions (Harrington
and Horseman, 2003), though the reason for this remains unclear. If the
gas network cannot access suﬃcient drainage routes, then a period of
further network growth is likely to occur. This will result in an increase
in gas pressure until further drainage is found. In an engineered barrier,
when a network of pathways forms, its characteristics must be strongly
related to the availability of drainage sinks (e.g. fractures intersecting a
deposition hole), which will control and therefore regulate gas pressure
within the repository.
In order to eﬀectively forecast gas behaviour in such a scenario, the
distribution and characteristics of this network must be better under-
stood. However, the controls on the long-term evolution and stability of
these networks are as yet unclear. Further work is required to quantify
the inﬂuence of ﬂow rate on the mobility of gas, the importance of the
boundary condition on the stability of gas pathways and role of drai-
nage availability in moderating gas pressures.
6. Conclusions
A free gas phase is likely to form in many radioactive waste re-
pository concepts. In a GDF for high-level radioactive waste, pre-
compacted bentonite is used to isolate the waste-forms and seal gal-
leries/shafts. It is therefore important to understand the advective ﬂow
behaviour in these materials, its impact, and its importance for safety
case development. Findings are presented from a high quality, highly
instrumented experimental study in precompacted bentonite, designed
to examine the coupling between gas ﬂow and the stress ﬁeld in such a
situation.
For the ﬁrst time we present a detailed analysis of stress ﬁeld data
during the generation and evolution of a gas network. Analysis shows
that advective gas ﬂow is strongly coupled to the stress ﬁeld experi-
enced by the clay. Experimental observations are best explained by the
dilatant formation of gas pathways, propagating through the clay in
response to variations in applied gas pressure. Findings demonstrate
that this behaviour will occur where the EBS is constrained by a
stronger host rock.
Quantitative analysis of individual stress perturbation events pro-
vides additional insight into the relative involvement of diﬀerent re-
gions of the clay during pathway propagation. In particular, signiﬁcant
periods of stress ﬁeld disturbance are apparent in advance of all major
gas outﬂow events and highlight the necessity to propagate an eﬀective
gas network before gas escape can occur. Conversely, no major ﬂow
perturbations were detected which did not correlate with ﬂuctuations
in the stress ﬁeld. Observations indicate a network of several inter-
acting fractures/pathways, spatially evolving as the system is energised.
As gas permeability develops the favoured ﬂow pathway can change,
demonstrating the potential for these features to self-seal and high-
lighting their initial instability, as the network develops. Gas perme-
ability under these conditions must, therefore, be time-dependent in
nature.
As steady-state ﬂow is approached, both detected perturbations and
heterogeneity within the stress ﬁeld reduce, indicating that suﬃcient
time has elapsed for the gas phase to develop an established ﬂow net-
work. The density, orientation and aperture of these pathways must
directly inﬂuence the bulk permeability of the bentonite. However, the
controls on the geometry and distribution of such a network is still
unclear, as well as its long-term evolution and stability. This under-
standing would be beneﬁcial for the assessment of gas pressure evolu-
tion and its impact on repository infrastructure.
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